New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection  
Pesticide Control Program  
PO Box 411  
Trenton, NJ 08625-0411

**Worker Protection Standard (WPS) Inspection Summary Sheet**

This is to acknowledge that a Worker Protection Standard (WPS) inspection has been conducted at your agricultural establishment. The items checked off below indicate the WPS requirements in which your establishment is deficient. The number in brackets below refers to the How To Comply Manual (HTC) page number which contains the specific requirements of the WPS. Please make sure these requirements are complied with as soon as possible, before actual enforcement inspections take place. Any violations noted at that time will result in an enforcement action. If you have any questions please contact my office at (609) 984-6920.

*Name of Agricultural Establishment:*  
*Person Interviewed:* Date:  

### WPS Requirements for Agricultural Workers

- O Information at a central location (WPS safety poster, application records, location of emergency medical facility) [HTC-23]
- O Pesticide Safety Training for Workers [HTC-25]
- O Decontamination sites (water, soap, towels, etc) [HTC-29]
- O Emergency assistance (transportation and assistance) [HTC-35]
- O Restrictions during applications (do not allow workers in area) [HTC-45]
- O Special application restrictions in nurseries [HTC-51]
- O Special application restrictions in greenhouses [HTC-53]
- O Restrictions during restricted-entry intervals (and limitations on early entry) [HTC-45, 59]
- O Notice about applications (oral warnings and treated area posting) [HTC-41]

### WPS Requirements for Pesticide Handlers

- O Information at a central location (WPS safety poster, application records, location of emergency medical facility) [HTC-23]
- O Pesticide Safety Training for Handlers [HTC-25]
- O Decontamination Site (water, soap, towels, change of clothing, etc) [HTC-29]
- O Emergency Assistance (transportation and information) [HTC-35]
- O Restrictions during applications (do not allow pesticide to contact anyone directly or through drift) [HTC-73]
- O Monitoring handlers (if handling skull and crossbones pesticides anywhere or fumigants in greenhouses) [HTC-73]
- O Specific instructions for handlers (pesticide label information and how to use application equipment) [HTC-75]
- O Equipment safety (inspection and maintenance of application equipment) [HTC-77]
- O Personal protective equipment (provide, clean, maintain PPE, and prevent heat illness) [HTC-79]
- O Exceptions to personal protective equipment (closed systems, enclosed cabs, and open and enclosed cockpits) [HTC-85]

### WPS Requirements for Commercial Handlers

O Handler employees of your commercial pesticide handling establishment are given all the protections required by the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) (includes all the items listed above for Handlers)

Comments: 

______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________

*Name of Inspector: ________________________________  
Signature: ________________________________